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Ike Campaigns,
Boom, No Bust

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 28, 1958

Bill Solomon
Wins Contest

Roger Carbaugh Is
Scout Executive
For This Area

Baptist Ministers
Plan Conference

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Rev. Lyles To
'Speak At UF
Meet Tonight

A special conference of Baptis
ministers and laymen will be
held at the Baptist Bible Institute in Mayfield, Kentucky
Thursday, Octobsr 30, 1958.
Or. H. F. Parker, of Paducah
and Dr. John Huffman of Mayfield will lead in a panel discussion of the Kentucky Baptist
Survey Committe's Report.
The session will open at 9 a.
m. and all Baptist ministers and
laymen are urged to attend.

'Search Cause Of
Death 22 Miner,

The Four Rivers Council, Boy
Scouts of America announced today the employment of a new
District Scout Executive. He will
fill the vacancy created when
Hugh F. Miller resigned to acBy mERRIMAN SMITH
cept a similar position with the
ate for governor. and Rep. KenBy WILLIAM R. BARRETT
headed by Crawford L. Wilson,
aUnited Press International
Blue Grass Council at Lexington.
neth B. Keating, running for the
United Press International
director of the 'Nest Virginta
NEW YORK (UPI) — Presi- Senate.
Taking Miller's position is RoB151-IlbP, Va. (UPI) — A team Mines Department. Wilson, who
dent Eisenhower made his final
ger Carbaugh of Poplar Bluff,
The President's final talk of
of investigators search today for said the explosion apparently
election - campaign push in the the day was set for a banquet
Missouri who comes to this area
the cause of an explosion that was caused by gas as was the
East here today with his doctrine given at the Astor tonight by the
with more than three years of
rocked a deep tunnel of a coal 1956 explosion, was in charge pi
of boom-and-no-bust with the National Fuo tba 11 Foundation
successful experience in Scout
mine killing 22 miners, apparent- the inquiry because the main
Republicans as opposed to pur- honoring players and coaches
work. Carbough is married and
ly insiantly.
,haft of the mine is in West V:rposeful inflation which he pre- selected fir the new gridiron
the father of two boys ages 2
The blast Monday touched off ginia.
d.cted would result from a gov- Hall of Fame.
and 4.
the tragedy only 1,500 feet from
ernment controlled by "radical
He was joined by federal mine
Eisenhower planned to fly back
Jack Fox, Scout Executive of Monday's complete record fol
the spot where 37 miners died inspector 'William Clark. UMW
a .wasteful" Detseocra ts.
to Washington Wednesday mornthe Four Rivers Council said, lows:
explosion
a
rumbling
gas
in
20
safety director Charles Ferguson
fesenhower, operating from a ing in time to reach the White
"We are certainly happy to have
Census
40
months ago. The mine was oper- and Pete Ferreti, company vice
• W)rary White House on the 'louse by 11 am. es.t.
the Carboughs coming to join
65
Beds
Adult
by
the
ated
Pocahontas
Fuel
Co.
president in charge of operations
snth floor of the Astor Hotel
our Scouting family here in the
Emergency Beds
25
Sill Solomon
The safely division of the Uni- for Pocahontas..
°vex-Joking Times Square, planFour Rivers Council. They will
Patients Admitted
3
Mine
ted
Workers
headquarters
ned three talks late today, one
Work in the soft coal mine
Bill Solomon, son of Mr. and be a real addition to Scouting."
Patients Dismissed
1
in Washington said the Bishop will not be resumed until after
of the theoretically non-political,
Mrs. W. H. Solomon of 1012 The Carbatighs will make their
New Citizens
0
mine
"has
the
one
worst
of
acthe team holds a formal hearing
and conferences with the top
Payne Street, won the Ledger home in Murray, Kentucky and Patients admitted from Friday
cident records of any coal mine Tuesday.
GOP candidates of New York,
and Times earner boy contest he will serve Calloway. Graves 9:00 a.m. to Monday 11:00 a.m.
country."
in
the
A
UMW
spokesNew Jersey and Connecticut.
last week by adding 16 new and Marshall Counties as well as
A ,crew worged during the
' Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Fox, Rt. 4,
man said 70 miners have died
His activities today will represubscribers to his route.
night to re-establish ventilation
assuming Council wide responsi- Hopkinsville; Elmo D. Harmon,
in
'he
mine
since
Jan.
1, 1954.
ent the President's Last major
Young Solomon emerged the bilities as necesstry. He will as- Rt. 5; Mrs. Ethel Stone, Rt. 1;
in the shaft.
Paul T. Lyles
West Virginia Investigates
sslitical efforts of the current
LITTLE ROCK Ark. UPI — winner in a nip and tuck race, sume duties officially on NoThe torn bodies of the victims,
10th;
112
Ward,
Nellie
S.
Mrs.
The
investigating
team was
ingressional campaign, with the More then 500 white students of which at one time looked as
Bro. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
brought to the surface nearly 10
vember 15th.
Clyde
Mrs.
Tenn.;
Model,
Fox,
enible exception of an appear- Little Rock's four closed high though it would be a three way
hours after the 8:30 a.m. exploWavel Camp, Rt. 2, Farmington; the First Methodist Church„ will
ewe later this week in Maryland schools start their first classes tie.
be the featured speaker at the
sion Monday, were taken to fubaby
Franklin
and
Sumner
Mrs.
ehich might be combined with since last spring today at a BapCmtest winners received a toneral homes in communities
boy. Cadiz: Rudolph Geurin. Rt. United Fund Campaign Drive
a "get out the vote" broadcast tist-sponsored high school and the tal of 25 silver dollars in prize
around this tiny border town.
3
. Mrs. Edward Palmer and baby luck-off dinner which will be
to the nation.
Little Rock Private Scheel Cor- money.
Identifiable By Tags
girl, 518 Housman, Mayfield; Mrs. held tonight at6:30 in the Murray
poration's high school, both rigidIn addition to his paper route
Hakes Quick Appearance
Rescue workers, wearing gas
Leon Wilkerson. Rt. 1. Mayfield; Woman's Club House according to
at the Ledger and Times. Solo- .PADUCAH (UPI) — Three
The Chief Executive arrived ly segregated.
masks and oxygen tanks, had
Mrs. Joseph Goheen and baby publicity chairman, Gene Landolt.
here Monday night after quick
Classes will start Nov. 3 for mon is an outstanding student members of a Ballard County boy, Rt. 2,, Calvert City; Mrs.
Mayor Holmes Ellis, general
A Halloween Carnival will be- inched through the gas - filled
appearances in Charleston, W. about 50 more displaced teen- in the seventh grade at Murray family were killed Monday when
Harry Lee Lovett and baby girl, fund chairman, will perside at gin at 6:30 p. m. October 31, In tunnel 500 feet underground to
Va., and Pittsburgh where his agers at a Baptist College at Con- H'gh .School and is also a mem- the automabile in which they
392 N. 7th; Richard Stout, 107 the meeting which will be at- the Kirksey High School Gym- recover the bodies, 17 in one
speech audiences were well un- way, Ark.. 32 miles north of Lit- ber of the Boy Scouts of Amer- were riding collided head -on
N. 14th; Isaac Dowdy. Rt. 5; Mrs. tended by some eighty people nasium. The main attractions will grntip and 5 in Another.
ds& capacity in cold, drizzling tle Rock.
ica. He is a member of the First with a truck driven by a friend.
The torn condition and position
Louise Johnston. 500 Elm; John who have agreed to act as soli- be the election of a Halloween
identified
where
police
Church
attends
Baptist
State
wIlle her.
he
the
vicThe city's public high schools
Richerson, 562 Mayfield High- citors for the fund drive. Judge Queen, Huila Hoop contest, and of the bodies indicated the mm Henry
as:
M.
regularly.
Tucker,
tims
72;
If the rain cut down his crowd were closed lay Gov. Orval FauContinued on Page Four
way, Benton; Mrs. John Ed Waylon Rayburn will give the the Grand Ole Opry, which will
Sammy Houscien won the sec- his wife, Veldie Thompson TuckMonday, it did little to dampen bus to keep them from being inProfessor
Richard be divided into two parts- RockLovett. Rt, 1, Hardin; Buford H. invocation.
and
Darnell,
er.
daughter,
John
In.
their
and
place
ond
Mrs.
the political shot nad shell Eisen, tegrated by Negroes.
Farrell will be in charge of a -in-Roll, country and Western.
Ruby Tucker Lee, 3'7, all of Brown, Room 303. National Her- musical program featuring
W. C. Brashears. superintendent third.
hower hurled at the Democrats
Mur- Some stars of the Grand Ole
tel; Mrs. Robert D. Peck, Rt. 2,
Barlow,
has
Times
a
and
Ledger
R.R.
The
1.
as he called repeatedly for the of the private. high school, said
Rene•n; Mrs. Josie Mae Jones, ray State College stddents. Cau- Opry wee be Rod Etrassfield,
superior
circulation
automobile
in
the
the
said
greatly
Police
apelection of a ,Repubfican Con- 218 juniors would start classes toKirksey; Miss Fronie Mae Park- paign drive chairman, Harvey El- Minnie Pearl, Jerry Byrd Junior
gress next Tuesday to keep the day in a metal shed at the rear of city of Murray over any other parently was attempting to pass er, 415 N. 4th.
lis will outline the plans for the Promiruideers, Bobby Darin', and I
driven
county.
by
L.
G.
Mrs.
newspaper
car
Suithe
a
in
Democrats from "flogging the the ene-time Methodist orphanage
Doris Day.
Patieesis dismissed from Friday fund appeal.
Lesuimille,
when
it
t.,
collided
economy into inflation."
that houses the already-crowded
County
co-chairmen
Lester
Other attractions of the CarniMonday 11:00 "a.m.
a.m.
900
tio
Iiinestone
.
boded.
truck
A
The President's two' pciSlesee .1.-e%alittbo4l. He said ISP MOS
Nanny and Randall Patterson valth
wit. be
e Tunnel of Love,
driven by James T. Negley, Bar- •Maeter - Merry Puckett, 1001 W.
. on School To
teats today wens to be informal to get classes for sophomores go- Flax
have
announced
the
following
as Fish Porrd, Horror House, ForMaim Miss Virginia Pool. 80/
low.
ate tailored strictly for campaign ing by Nov. 3. Classes for sen1
110d
community
chairmen,
Murray tune telling. Cake Walk,. and
All three occupants of the Olive; Mrs Clendon Byers. Harworkers as Eisenhower seeks to iors began Oct. 22.
din; Mrs. Frank Andrus, 112 N. -Training School— Charles Le- Grand March.
automobile
thrown
onto
were
generate lase-minute pep in GOP
Meanwhile, Gov Faubus warnroy Eldridge, New Concord—
The admission will be fifteen
the highway by the impact. Neg- 14th'eTroy Trousdale, Rt. I, Lynn
ranks.
ed that if any churches or schools
Grove; Wade Garland, 620 Brolki Edward Curd, Faxon— Charlie cents if in costume and twentyunaware
was
identify
of
ley
their
--Adresse* GOP Workers
in Arkansas get bombed, "I will
By DANIEL F. GiLHORE
Lassiter, Almo-Bill
Miller, five cents if not.
Faxon School will sponsor a until some 30 minutes after the St.; Miss Katie Blalock. 502 S.
He scheduled a speech in the use all the powers at my comThe carnival will be sponsored
11th; Mrs. Martha Acree, 1304 Kirksey— M. B. Rogers, Lynn
-amid-afternoon to state GOP or- mand to bring the culprits to Halloween carnival - Friday. Oct- collision. Identification was made
United Prase International
S. Main, Benton; Miss 'Karen St: Grove— Raymond Story, Hazel by the Kirksey Senior Class.
at a hospital here.
ober 31 at six o'clock
ganization workers at Republican justice."
VATICAN CITY UPI — The
—
Bob
Cook
and
John,
Guy
Rt.
2,
John
Hazel;
Lovins.
Harold
the
was
wife
Lee
Mrs.
will
Various
events
held
of
be
headquarters in the Roosevelt
Sacred College of Cardinals toctrv
Both Little Rock synagogues
Anyone in the county not conOliver, Rt. I, Puryear. Tenn.;
Hotel. Then he planned to motor have gotten bomb threats and a during the evening including a Buddy Lee, operator of Lee's
elected Angelo Giuseppe Roncatti.
tacted
personally
is
Mrs.
G.
Hazel
Roane,
F.
urged
Rd.;
to
give
Hardware,
Barlow.
shop,
sweet
bingo,
They have
cake walk,
to the nearby Commodore Hotel Hot Springs junior high got its
76-year-old Italian Patriarch et
their
donation
Nelson,
Hole
Rt.
to
I,
one
Hardin;
Mrs.
of
these
esung
house
two
pond,
sons.
of
fee a similar talk to workers of second bomb threat Monday. A dart boards, fish
Venice, as the 262nd Pope of the
community
Clen
Evans,
Paris,
Rt.
2,
Tend.;
chairmen,
a
spokesfor
prizes
Funeral services were incom978 Citizens for Eisenhower-Nix- junior high in Jacksonville, Ark., horror, fortune telling,
Roman Catholic Church. He
Miss
said.
White.
Gloria
man
Rt.
1;
Mrs.
costumed
today.
the
best
and the plete
on. 1958, Committee, the current just outside Little Rock was empRehearsals are now underway reign as Pope John XXIII.
Odie Neal, 310 Olds Ave., Lanscrowning of the queen.
vereion of the organization that tied after someone telephoned
Roncalli is considered a "nonter the Delta Alpha variety show,
a
ing,
Clyde
Mich.;
Model,
Fox,
Candidates
for the King and
in 1952 rallied independent sup- bomb had been planted
"Last Resort" which will be pre- political" Pope-in short, one who
there.
Tenn.;
Starks,
Sherrie
Miss
Rt.
grade
— Nicky
Queen are: First
port for the first Eisenhowersented by the Murray State Col- will devote his main effort to the
1. Almo: Mrs Graves Larnpkins.
Dunn and Shelia Harris; Second
Nixon ticket.
spiritual affairs' of the .chureh
lege fraternity, Oct. 30- Nov. 1.
Benton;
9th.,
201
Jennie
Miss
E.
grade — Gary Mardis and CharDuring this part of his day in
The show this year is a satiri- rather than international events.
Scott,
Farmington;
Rt.
Rechaeli
1,
Harmer',
Third grade, Donlotte
New York, the President was to
cal view of television. The theme
A cardinal priest, he was born
H. Stout, 197 N. 14th; Mrs. Le*
nie Boyd and Vickie Greenfield;
be flanked constantly by Nelson
will be sdramatized by male and Nov. 25. 1881, and was created a
Wilkerson.
1,
Mayfield.
Rt.
Fourth grade, Glen Channey and
A Rockefeller, the GOP candidfema4e vocalists, modern inter- cardinal by the late Pope Pios
Twenty-one
students
from Marilyn Cuningham; Fifth grade,
The annual Halloween Carnipretive dancers, comedians, pian- XII-whom he succeeds-on,
Douglas High School visited the Jerry Laseiter and Linda Hale; val at the Murray l'ini.ning
Jan.
ist, guitarist, and magician.
12. 1953.
daily Ledger and Times with Sixth grade, Bob Nance and School is scheduled for Friday,
STOCKHOLM (UPI) — Russia
"Presentation of the Best TeleServed as Diplomat
Coach Terwell in charge, of the Sharon Walston; Seventh grade, October 31. A new feature for.
is expected to walk off with its- vision Actor Awards to This
The .son of a North nal • group.
Herman Cairoll and Clara Sue this year's carnival ees a Hallosecond Nobel Prize of the year Year's Best Baseball
Players" sharecropper, the
• The students were shown the Owen; Eight grade Jet. Pat Phil- wen,suPP's.1- to be *reed in the
new
P
today ,when the Swedish Acad- and "A _Look at the
Nation's served for 27 years as a succe
—
full leased wire of United Presie lips and Martha Perkins.
Training School Lunch Room -, Chester Chambers, age 48, emy of Sciences announces the
Latest Addict, the Vidiet" are ful Vatican diplomat, but ,
passed away at 12:30 p.m. yesInIted Pr.-0 1,ternatiOli•I
International which is used by
A door prize of $10.00 will be from six until seven p.m.
terday at his home at 1903 Ken- winners of the physics and two of. the comedy skits to be known as always a bishop
the daily paper, the battery of "given to the lucky person.
chemistry
prizes.
presented.
heart.
,will.. neth Street Flinets . Mich Deeds -• Sources eiese to
u.PP
- 44msbeeter- -Weethess illyeeperee - loln.4yp. -eneeltenee, end- 494
the ecederriese—The --mnatern • dancs gresup
feature "All the Spaghetti You came after an extended illness.
, The election of .the Veto
machinery which is used In the
-.•
the
say
physics
prife
will
go
to
cloudiness
associated with publication
The
do a .talte-off on "The Man With patrarch came on
Can Eat," Witch Salad, Spook
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
of the newspaper.
the third • v
the low over the northeast was
Bread, Ghost Brew and Pumkin Novella Cr o us e Chambers of Pavel A. Cherenkov, Igor E. 'he bulden Arm."
ol
voting-app
They also viewed the job printarently
on the ll'h
mostly confined to the area from
The "cultural" side of the stag- ballot.
Pic. 'Tickets are on sale by the Flint; his father Erv Chambers Tamm and Ilya M. 'Frank, Rusing department of the newspaper
ea Appalachian Mountains eastmusic students of Murray Train- of Kirksey; one daughter Sharon sians who discovered the "Cher- ed satire will feature poems and
First
which does a greater volume of
news
of his election came ,
Murray State, College chapter
ward this morning. Only a narChambers. age 14; one son Teddy enkov effect" and adapted it for symphonic a nd orchestral ar- to the world 'when a
job printing Ilan any other in of the University Dames will ing School at one dollar each.
thin •Whqe
practical use.
row band of clouds extends
rangements
of
16.
the
age
Idle
"Philharmonwisp
this immediate area.
of smoke curled up at 5'07
meet tonight at 7:30 in room 115
The carnival booths will open,• He was a member of the Spre . The chemistry prize is expect- tries."
acmes Kentucky and Tennessee.
p.
m. 11:07a: m. EST frem this
They were shown through the of the Science Building.
at six-thirty p.m. The general ing Creek Baptist Church in ed to go to British Prof. FredThere was an increase in clouds
This year's production of "Last
paper by James Harmon, circuMrs. Price, a beauty consultant public is Invited to the Halloerick Sanger, whose analysis of Resort" will marltethe 11th pres. chimney above the Sistine Chapel.
shortly after ;sunrise, resulting in
Calloway
County.
He
operated
a
!alien manager.
The smoke signal was short and.
for Dubarry Cosmetics, will pre- ween Supper and Carnival.
mostly cloudy skies over eastern
garage.at Penny for a number of the structure of insulin contri- 4ntation. Co-directors are Bob Indistinct at
first. leaving _the
Kentucky. Tonight and Wednesyears and lived in Flint for the buted to man's understanding of Slayden, junior from Paducah, hushed crowd of
200.000 persons
the processes of life.
day night promise to be clear
and Jim Young, junior from
past several years.
gathered in St. Peter's Square in
Russia has -never before won Owensboro.
and cold with frost likely both
The funeral will be held at the
anguished anticipation.
nights, possibly heavy enough to
Spring Creek Baptist Church two Nobel prizes in a single year.
Announced By Radio
kill tender vegetation in some
with Rev. A. R. Harris, Rev. Hal The physics award is not exThe first official announcemer!
r*as. No more rain is anticipate
Shipley and Rev. J. H. Thurman pected to arouse any such storm
that the world's half-billion Ito•A
.
NT in Kentucky in this system.
officiating. Burial will be 'inthe as last week's award 'of the
man Cattholics had a new spiriliterature prize to Soviet writer
Rain Ilionday was restricted to
Spring Creek cemetery,
tual leader came when the Vati:he eastern half of the state, with
Friends may call at the Max Boris Pasternak.
can Radio said in Portuguese
The Russians screamed "pollonly a few hundredths reported
It Churchill Funeral Home after
language broadcast at 5:23 p. m.
tics!" when Pasternak got the
at Lexington. London and Som8:00 a.m. Wednesday.
11:23 a. m., EST.
prize, because his best-known
erset but with .61 hundredths
"The church has a new Pope."
work, "Dr. Zhivago," is banned M
.nch at Covington early Monday.
As news of the papal ,election
in Russia.
Outlook for Thursday — Inspread by radio and word of
The chain of physical discovercreasing cloudiness and a little
•
mouth througout Rome. thouies which brought the three Ruswarmer.
sians into Nobel Prize consideraAn urgent last minute effort is sands began hurrying by foot or
li egional Forecast:
The Murray Junior High foot- tion began in 1943, when Cher- being made by local Farm Bu- car to the Vatican.
A massive traffic jam blocked
Western Kentucky — Partly
ball team will be host to a enkov noticed that a bottle of 'reau Officers and Directors to
cloudy and cool today, high 52
Union City, Tennessee squad to- water under radioactive bomb- reach the membership goal of bridges crossing the Tiber and
to 57. Fair and cold tonight with
night at 7:00 in Holland Stadium. ardment gave off a Weak blue 1240 set for 1958. President Leon leading to St. Peter's
The choice of Cardinal RonChambers, Secretary B. H. Dixon
frost likely. low 35 to 40. Partly
Admission will be 25 and 50 light.
He determined later that the and all County Directors urge calls gave the church a leader
cloudy and continued cool Wedcents. Everyone is urged to atlight was created when radiation all whose renewals are due to after two days of deadlock in the
nesday, high 55 to 62.
tend.
accelerated electrons in"'the wa- please pay them before Thurs- conclave.
ter, driving them up to a velocity day Noon • so they will count
Huge Crowd Cheers
Tobacco Curling Advisory:
Iowa rd the 1958 membersetip
greater than the speed of light.
Curing weather for burley was
Although an eldrely man, his
Leave By Plane
Tamm
goal.
and
Frank developed
fair to poor Monday, with afterreign should give him time to
Cherenkov's discovery. They are
New memberships are also be- bring the College of Cardinals
noon humidity ranging from 50
Mrs.
R.
C.
Snell,
Jr
and
little
believed
ing
to
solicited.
have used it as the
14,75 per cent. It should lee fair
back to its authorized strength of
son Johnny left by plane for her basis for a new type of radiation
Calloway has had the 10th 70 members from its present low
tit, good today. averaging 40 to
home
Birmingham,
in
Michigan,
counter
that
is now whirling highest county membership in of 53.
60 per cent this afternoon and
after spending several days in through space in Sputnik III, the state for the past few years
good Wednesday. If stripping is
The explosive cheers of the
the
home
of
her
parents
Mr.
and
Russia's
biggest artificial satel- and has consistently gained crowd -swollen to at least 250.000
not underway, barns should be
Mrs.
R.
R.
Parker
of
Murray
lite.
memberships each year are rec- -greeted Pope John XXIII when
opened today in order to get the
route three.
The three Russians are little ognized as Gain Again Connties. he stepped onto the balcony of St.
tobacco down into low case, the
HOPASOUT —The one-man Hiller 'Motorcycle helicopter Ia demonstrated In Pa/o Alto. Cant
While
here
they
also
visited
Lt.
known
outside their own country,
University of Kentucky tobacco
Officers believe that delinquent Peter's after receiving the homThe U S. Navy signed up for rive, for Marine Corps trials. Ferns la 49 hp, maximum speed 70
Col. Dale Parker at Fort Leaven- and even there the information members will pay up in
experts advise.
time for age of the assembled caletinals
men. ceiling 13.e0e feet, weight 256 lbs. It folds, can ti• unfolded ready to fly tn Dee minutes.
worth, Kansas.
available about • them is scanty.,
the 1958 goal to be met.
who chose him.-
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,LEDGER & TIMES — MUNRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY — OCTOBER 28, 1958

TrAE
H"
ET LEDGER & TIMES

Girl Scout ry.ws

PuBLiSHED by LEDGER & /AMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Y. :nc
:.onsolidation of the Murras Ledger. rhe Callowas
Times. and The
rimes-fierald October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckia
n, January
1942

The administrative Committee
for the Calloway Chapter and
the District Chapter of the Boy
Scouts held the regular meeting
at Mayfield on Thursday night
Oct. 16. Dr. Jim Hart, Chairman
of the Calloway County Chapter,
presided over the county chapter
meeting.

JAMES C W:l.LIAMS PUBLISHER
e reserve the right to reject ns Adsertisi
ng. Letters
the Editor
e Public Voice terns which. in our opinion, are not iofor the
best
nieresi 41 out renders
`TATIONAL. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO 136b
Monroe. Memphis. renn 250 Park Ave. New York; ago N atm,.
ran Ave. Chicago 80 Bolyston St.. Boston
Tintered at the Post Office Murras Kentucky, for transmission as
Secone Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES Bs Carrier in Murray. per week 2C1*. per
85t Ir "allowas and adjoining counties. per year. $3.50 else;there. 55 50
_
TUESDAY
OdOBER 2. 195S
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
'Nee- :itv Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion .....
$125,000
New School Buildings
$110,000
Planning and Zoning Ccmmission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Indue7rial Expansion
Sid walks, Curbs. Gutters
Widered Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
V Auditorium
•••••111••

PACES mWP4O CHARGE - Leo Peters, 68. looks grim In Delaware, 0., in face of second degree
murder accusation over the killing of Ohio Wesleyan university eophumors Keith Hutchinson,
at the Peters fruit stand (above) i half mile north of Delaware. Peters told authorities OS
Lhougnt Hutchinson and a da.ampantea in a oonvertilate were trying to steal from the stand, and
that he fired three shots, two In the air, one at the car, a bullet pierced Hutehinsons neck., and
the suburban Cleveland resident died in a hospital. Tbere had been previous thefts, Peters said.
samples of dough-like wallpaper
cleaner compound. With a little
work. Ithought McVlicker. i the
compound could be developed into a modeling 5utytance.
- 'Since he-learn-FS the tby-btiiiness the hard way isicVicker has
a number of tips for anyone eiae
who comes up with a hot game
or toy idea and wants to put it
on the market.

Toy Tycoon
,Tells How
I He Did It

By FRED bANZIG
United Press International
NEW YORK -(UPI1- Joe
Be ye transformed by the renewing of
MoVicker, a phenomenal toy inyour mind.
Romans 12:2.
dustry success at :he age of 27,
Y ou may have a fresh supply Of strength
spent his first year in the busiand inspiration every day. Make sure of it as
ness leanr:ng that's it's not exyu
o do v our daily food for the !•-,ly.
actly child's play.
Just three years ago. McV.cker
was helping to run the family
wallpaper cleaning compound
business ineCinctrinati.0 He knew
BEST HIGHWAY ROUTE
nothing about the toy industry
except that, as the father of a
two.-year-old girl. it was getting
•""
some of his income.
Today. McVicker heads his own
T has been more than a year since- we published a news
toy company. Rainbow Crafts
I story, accompanied by a alai,, of a new'super-highway Inc. a firm expected to grass
the United States Bureau of Roads added to the national hree million dollars this year.
Ths. firm produces a modeling
super-highway system to conneet.super-highways west of cubstarke
. not a clay, that does
_the Mississippi River with the eastern section of the: not stain clothing or furniture
and
as harmless if swallowed.
country.
called Play-Doh.
Joe
invented it after watching
The highway will 'rtm from Nashville to Cairo. conwith
necting with a link in the system there that has already
1111101•118111.11111111111MMIM:111Po
been built, and connects that city with St. Louis. Mo.
The proposed new road from Nashville to Calve is almost as straight as the crow flies, and will come
within •
twenty mites of Paris. Tennessee. and ten .miles of Mur11111MOld
ray, Kentucky.

41 .1

Citizen:, of 2:1 communities in Illinois. Kentucky and
Tennessee. (notably Clarksville) met the other night
and
4ssed. resolUtions requesting that the viute of the new
highway be k hanged AC) s to go entirely around the
Kentucky Lake - resort area, leave out, Paris, Murray.
Mayfield. Padticah. nd even Caira, and that a new
highway
tJe built all the way from Nashville to St. Louis.
The resolution states the government can save
a hundred million dollars on the eonstruction of
bridges as it
will take Only one bridge to cross the Ohio
on their route,
while three bridge: will he required on the route
originally selected by the federal highway engineers.
.How the cost ot the tiridges will compare
with the
enormous cost of constructing a new highway
altogether.
including rights-of-way, which witl require
some oL the
best land in three states. remains for enginee
rs to determine. hut we belie've the new proposed rqad
would cost
twice as much a- he route originally chosen.
Since 'at her ornmunities have become
interested in
diverceg
r ad, 14 -4,4``..c-T, d he II 101N ieN all those
along
the original route to get together on
behalf of this route,
and we understand this will be done
.immediately.
We can't blame the'folks
.44Ity -of the communitie-,
theThorth of - u-s exec pt the Only Tennessee 'city
involve..
—
Just -how they.- can join, a movement
t,
take this supel-highway out of the "tate, and
away from s,
the great Kentucky, Lake recti-,ational
area. iti- t to get
it to come about twenty miles
closer to Clarksville
difficult for
fir us.,to understand. We have always
consider.
Jed Clarks\illeell w9thin the Kentucky Lake
area and
,t
yonsisient for that Community-_-to
itz_inf1te--7-nce to ,dixerl_the super-highwa
y just liecause the army
!rigineers are liuildin-g.a dam on the
Cumberland ,:iver
whieth will proxide them with ail ideal
lake tie”.. to
home. s

4

-"Find out who sells what
you make and learn itiow and
when they do their buying," said
McVicker.
"-With Play -Doh, I tfaveled.
I -raveled around for a year tryng to sell to schools. It was a
lot of wasted time. I didn't know
about toy buyers and didn't think
of retail stores.
"After a year, I was referred
to 200 Fifth Ave.. ;n New York
-that's toy inchutry headquarters - Ind aff1Eated with toy
representatives *ha kne4r Ole
business."
McVicker's product was being
°leered .:n unlahetted cans costwo and three pounds of
litift•compound. The toy representatives advised him to
it in smaller, beightia-Mil
cuntainers.
-"The magic number today is
$1." McVicker learned. "That's
the price f a a toy. Foe. tto
Cbrietenus trade, you put out a

jIV:. appcal to Clarks\ die to join
with us in
ing the Griginal route sele, led by the
federal government.,
She already has the best highway in this
seition connecting Clarks'illle and Na-laid.' What
she needs fitaist is
▪
omieg in from Cairo, Paducah, Mayfiel
d, Murray
▪ n(I Paris.
A giant e at the map should onvince any ('lark
'yule
'nisiness man that traffic from this dren will mean
more
s\•:./1 Princeton, Kenta, Icy, Golconta,

TUESE

Sims and Kathyrne Sims: 1,)1

AT LAST... I'VE FOUND A
SHIRT SERVICE THAT FINISHES
)
JIM'S COLLARS EXACTLY THE WAY
_.) .
HE LIKES THEM!

Those attencEng from Murray
R. L. Cooper, Health and
Safety: Dr. A. H. .Tits-worth,
Membership; Frank Dibble. Camping and Activities:- Oren Hull,
Advancement; M. 'P. Christopher,
Leadership Training; Joe Pat
Ward, Finance.

deluxe version for $2.
-"If you have one toy idea,
try to spread it around. We have
other items on the market today,
based on the original Play-Doh."
i..0.ther tips •from. the young executive:
The next meeting will be held
-Educate yourself about the in Murray, Nov. 20, 1958.
toy business and "business" business. Ask questions of everyone said McVicker, is to protect your
you come in contact with-the item by seeing a lawyer. "There's
toy jobber, store buyers, Sales- a lot of pirating in thts business.
men, bankers, advertising men, You must guard yourself at all
parents. You may even want to times."
take some night courses in busiIf this process is too time-conness administrators..
suming or difficult, McVicket ad-.Watch out for fads. You ded this word: -Maybe you'd be
must know whether your item better off selling your idea to
a fad or a staple and act ac- a game or toy manufacturer and
cosdingly.
settling for the Eve per cent roy-Last but definitely not least, alty."

S"liti?
Pe on•oll

„000"1

lot r
0
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"FARRIS"

White House Grocery
*

1608 West Main Street
STOP - SHOP and COMPARE!

COFFEE, Leading Brand
Wilburn Farris, Owner

•

*

or theo PROFESSIONAL MANI
A business accessory that can add so
much to your professional appearantel
Bosca's Briefbag and Briefcase, both
carefully fashioned of the finest leathers
for years of sturdy wear.

members

DRY and
BOONE LAUN
CLEANERS

1-1b. can 75e
Phone 2257

PHONE 234

With other '59 cars way up in size mid price ...

RAMBLE

•

BI

Capaciously crafted for hea_sy-deity

See

cowhide in ginger arid suntan,
tan roarh hide, or tan real harness.

$19.95
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
of lb

Daily Ledger and Times

are

Now that the other leading 1939 "low-priced"
cars are out, way up in size and in price, the
rush to Rambler is on. Tens of thousands

_
identificat:on

COLIJ
Coach
&tate, o
lItdirry
brought
scrutirfte,
in Kans
The .
charged
day's'0
waiv-!-Ipa
blasted
ting thi
football'
lensive
Mitch
playing
writeest

Compare Price! Compare Economy! Compare Room! Compare Quality!
why tens of thousands
switching to the '59 Rambler!

carrying. Hand-formed ieMer
handle, top-quality multip:e-positiot,
lock, no-sag frame support. Smooth
deep buff cowhide, smooth top grain

card pocket and
two albleathei
disappearing handles.
Smooth deep buff
cowhide or smooth
top grain cowhide
in suntan, ginger
or elicit:tut.

41lintet a
ready t,
stringers
Jones, B,
Danny !
Reeder.
scorer f(
with 33.
Gary Ke
230 poin'
With t!
first regi
'winning
18. Thre
County,
Grove al
them.
The J
the cella

'59!

$18.50

Perfect for the
business executive!
Four roomy pockets,

This is
the thca
Dowdy
*b on'
ftry's iniThe Eat
Lynn G
ber 4th.

A vete
ing play(
and only
this. Kir
ior on t
he was I

• Our extra careful laundering makes
shirts keep that new-look longer.
Home laundering of shirts can never duplicate
a professional job. Try our personalized shirt service
today-your shirts will look and fit and feel like new.

NOW there's only ONE BUY
in the "Low Price" field

lutditief.ot,tate. for the, BUSINESS

Wu can't expect. to develop recreati
onal roLantagi of lakes on, the Tennessee, or the
Cumberland, b:. diverting the super-highway out of the.
state at IlopJrisville
and ruanine it directly towards
Chiciag?'in order t :Teach
St. bouts. -Sew }'ridges are our greatest
need. atal this is
our best chaiii.e to get them while
federal aiiiitorities
favor building them.
1._

and Martha Jones; 5 acres.
Bruce W. Futrell and Zora Mae
Futrell to Osley G. McClure and
Teresa MCclure; lot.
Alfred Hugh Murdock and Mavis Dean Murdock to Larry Dee,.
Pritchard; 20 acres.
011ie P. Riley to William L.

were:

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

• •e

Following t his meeting all
present attended the Dist ric t
meeting where reports of the work
carried on in the district were
given. John Pasco chairman of
the District presided.
Considerable planning for the
activities of the fail and winter
months was made. Jim Owens
Four River Council representative called the oarrunittee's ata
tentian to how many boys were
failing to get into he scout,ng
program and plans were discussed as to how to reach these
•
boys.

Land Transfers
Alton Ander,on and
Anderson to Gladys Anderson; 145
acres in two tracts.
Bernie Miller and Lula Miller
and Sue Miller to Gussie Colsons Houston; 16 acres.
Kenneth Redden and Lorena
Redden to William Arlie .Pones

of new car buyers are switching to tmerica's
compact success car, with smart new styling,
exclusive new features and great new swings.

en
in
ro•cloci
An

11111411111t• 11111111111,1 saves you sore than ever before on first cost, as other car prices skyrocket
.

Rumbler saves you more than ever before on fuel, with new, advanced gas-saving carburetion.
Rambler saves you more than ever before on maintenance, with strong. safe single unit con-

struction, with exclusive "Deep-Dip" rustproofing, even finer quality of manufacture.

Rambler atone giros you full hot room, shoulder room and legroom for six big G-footers,
with
plenty of legroom for the "middleman," front and rear. And you gel in and out with the greatest of
ease.

•

Rambler alone offers you now Personalized Comfort
SectioAti sofa front seats that glide hack and forth individually;
AirliiW Reclining Seats; individual, adjustable headrests.
Plus every pushbutton convenience. All-Season Air Conditioning, Air-Coil Ride.

1959 RAMBLER AMERICAN SEDAN

1835

Drive a Rambler today. See how it out-parks, aulmaneuxera,
()Winces any other '59 car built!

a
SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER AND SAVE!
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tha Jones; 5 acres.
W. Futrell and Zora
J Osley G. McClure
4Cclure; lot.
Hugh Murdock and
Murdock to Larry
; 20 acres.
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Mae
and

eteran Eagles To
Host Rival Cats4t

MaDee.,,,

3. Riley to William L.
I Kathyrne Sims; lot.

cOUND A
FINISHES
Y THE WAY
FM!

Fight Results
United Pre. International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Paddy,
Young, 165 14, New York, and
/
2, New York,
Otis Woodard, 1831
drew (10).
BOSTON (UPI) — Joe De
Nucei, 188, Newton, Mass.,
knocked out Lem Miller, 162,
New York (I).
PROVIDENCE, R. L (UPI) —
Millie Green, 1571
/
2, Providence,
stopped Bobby Gumez,
Brooklyn (5).
TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI) —Charlie "Tiger" Smith, 138, Detroit,
stopped Johnny Palmer, 136, Coltunbus (5).

High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday, October 28
Farmington at Hazel
Lynn Grove at Carlisle Co.
Thursday, October 30
Cuba at Murray Tr'ng
eatturday, November 1
New Concord at Lipscomb
Tuesday, November 4
Hazel at Almo
Lynn Grive at Kirksey

CHICAGO (UPI) —Willie Dillon, 147, Chicago, and Charlie
Sawyer, 149, Los Angeles, drew
(8).

•
.0000000010
.#'41
:11 J J
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This is our year. That must be
the thought of Coach George
Dowdy as he sends his veteran
*b onto the floor in KirkAry's initial game of the season.
The Eagles open with visiting
Lynn Grove Tuesday, November 4th.
A veteran team without having played a game this season —
and only Coach Dowdy can say
this. Kirksey only had one senior on the squad last year arid
he ww not a "regular". All five
nembets of last year's starting
Iruintet are back in uniform and
ready to go. The five firststringers returning are; Eldrid
Jones, Bobby Bazzell, Gary Key,
Danny Edwards and Coleman
Reeder. Edwards was the top
scorer for the Eagles last year
334 points in 25 games.
Gary Key was next in line with
230 points in 24 clashes

duplicate a profes•
in service today..
like ne..

kUNDRY and
CLEANERS

•

THRER

•ring

Unbeaten *Iowa Replaces
Army In The UPI Ratings
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press; International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Oncetied Iowa, which has spoiled opponents' perfect records for the
past two Saturdays, replaced Army today atop the United Press
International college football ratings in an extremely close four
team race for the No. 1 spot.
Ohio State and Auburn were
right behind second - ranked
Perzny, only 32 points separating
the four leading teams. Iowa
was the fourth team to lead the
UPI ratings during the first five
weeks of the present season. Ohio
State led the first week, then
Auburn, followed by Army for
the past two weeks.

- -with
:sea.the
.:Last

4-4
taa-

group.
unbeaten and untied.
All but one of the first-place: Another big shakeup in the
votes were scattered among the! ratings can be expected after
top five teams. Iowa had nine,! next Saturday's clashes between
LSU eight, Auburn seven, Army ; several of the leading teams.
six and Ohio State four. The Iowa, vati.ch knocked both Wisother first-place ballot went to consin and Northwestern out of
11th-ranked Colorado, which is the perfect-record ranks on the
previous two Saturdays, next
plays Michigan. Army also takes
on a soft touch in Colgate.
But several other leading powers face trouble. LSU and Mississippi, the two perfect-record
Will Play
giants, meet Saturday n.ght; Ohio
State faces 12th-rated Northwestern; seventh. - rated Oklahoma plays 11th-rated Colorado
for B.g Eight Conference supremacy;

oniP

Old Bulldogs

Th• Thursda
y

DALLAS Tex. (UPI) —Donnie Fleeman, 182, Midlotlaian,
DUNEDIN, Fal. (UPI) —HorTex., knocked out Ezzard CharOddly, the top four teams have
After ten or twelve years away Scotts, William Hornbuckle and
ton Smith, two-time Masters identical records of four victories from the football field, some of several others.
les, 202, Cincinnati.
champion, today was voted into and one tie. The 35 leading the old Douglas High School bullAll these players were on hand
Douglas
defeated
such
FAIRMONT, W. Va. (UPI) — the Professional Golfers' Associa- coaches who comprise the UPI dogs will get in their togs and when
Holly Mims, 155, Washington, .D. tion Hall of Fame by a landslide rating board chose those four meet the current Bulldog squad. teams as Louisville Central, MemThe event will take place on phis, Nashville, Jackson, and
C., stopped John Cunningham, vote. Harold Sargent, president over Louisiana State and Misof the PGA, nnounced that Smith sissippi, both of which have per- Thursday night October 30 at Lexington.
153, Baltimore (7).
received 821 votes in a nation- fect recdtds.
7:30 o'cock. The Bulldogs will
Fans are urged to be on hand
wide poll of his fellow PGA
LSU was ranked fifth and be host to the Douglas profes- : and get a treat of a lifetime., The
MINNEAPOLIS — She Minne- members. Election to the Hall of Mississippi sixth, followed in or- sional all-stars who have attend- general public is invited to atapoiis j...akers scored a 108,100 Fame is based on playing ability.. der by Oklahoma, Purdue, Wis-Ied different colleges.
tend. Admission will be 25c and
victory gyer the Detroit Pistons A man must be 50 years old or cumin and Pittsburgh. The last
Old timers such as Pete Rut- 35c. The proceeds will go toward
in a nationally-televised National more and out of active competi- three teams in the top 10 were ledge. Rev. Hodges, Boyce Bum- the Homecoming festivities next
Basketball Association game.
tion.
----bewcomers to this week's selectphis, Jay Buddy Johnsfln, Luther week.

•

ndering makes
look longer.

PGA HONORS SMITH

PAGE

With twenty-nine teams in the
Ors: regiort, Kirk_aey placed 22nd
.winning seven games and losing
It Three teams from Calloway
County, Murray
High. Lynn
Grove and Hazel, finished below
them.
The Eagles were perched in
the cellar of the county stand-

ings when the Calloway tournament began but clipped Murray
Training School 61-80 in their
first tourney outing. This was
only their second victory of the
season and their first in intracounty play but It seem to give
them the confidence they needed
to win.
Klrksey then stopped Crofton,
Farmington, Lynn Grove and
Hazel in that order to move up
the standings ladder. The Eagles
picked up one more victory with
a 62-51 win over Me Lions in
the District Four tournament.

61
Edwards, Danny
61
Smith, Mickey
5'7
Key, Jerry
5'7
Simmons, Gary
Beaman, Robert
5'81
/
2
511
Darnall, Eddie
Kirksey Schedule

1,1
11
11
11
11
10

Home
4 — Lynn Grove
Away
7 — Fulgham
Away
11 — Lowes
18 — Murray Tring Honig
21 — New Concord Home
Away
25 — Cuba
Home
2 — Hazel
Dec
5 — Murray High Away
9 — So Marshall Away
Coleman Reeder is the tallest
12 — Fulgbam
Horne
man on the team, standing 6'3.
16 — Farmington Away
Several other Eagle players stand
19 — Alrno
Away
near the 6'1 and 6' mark.
6 — Cuba
Jan
Home
13 — New Concord Away
Graduation will make up for
16 — Almo
Home
lost time so to apesJ4 tVOW.
20 — So. Marital! Nome
with. eight seniors on the roiler.
29.30,31 Calloway Tourn.
,
Eagle Roster
Feb. 3 — Murray Tr'ing Away
Player
Or.
10 — Loves
Home
Jones, Eldrid
6'
12
13 — Farmington
Home
Bazzell, Bobby
5'8
12
17 — Hazel
Away
Key, Gary
511
12
20 — Lynn Grove
Away
Adams, Hal
5'6
12 Mar
2-7 District Tournament
Cunningham, Larry
511
12
Kirksey cheerleaders are; Kay
Parker. Charles
12 Tucker. Glenda Sinter, Len-na
Murdock, Pat
510
12 Ross, Nancy Swell and Toni
Oakley, Joe
5'9
12 Burchett James Tipton is the
Reeder, Coleman
83
11 team manager
Nov.

A SOUTHERN INSTITUTION
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'Mitchell Joins Hayes In
Blast At Officating Today

sr,

COLUMBUS, Ohio U P 1 —
Coach Woody Hayes of Ohio
&tate, obviously pleased that his
'dirty flow:ball", charges Shave
brought officials under public
scrutirfy, had a companion today
in Kansas' coach Jack Mitchell.
The Jayhawk coach Monday
charged the officiating in Saturday's' Oklahoma — Kansas game
• waw-"diaailaatee," -Jost week Harytes
blasted the officials for permitting the defense to play "dirty
football" while watching the ofteam too closely.
Mitchell said "never in my
playing or coaching days have 1
wItneatied -- sTada on exhibition."
— - -

Ityi

Ten Years Ago Today

rrica's

Ledger & Times File

tvings.
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Oklahoma beat Kan.sas, 43-0.
Hayes, meanwhile, said
he
thought he was "on the way to
getting it straightened out." He
said -he was- "encouraged" by
officiating In the Big Ten
Last Saturday, with the possible
exceptinri of the Indiana-Ohio
State game.
During his own game, . the
fiery itsyes rustled orrra The Mkt
to protest alleged roughness on
the part of the Hoosiers. The officials quickly marched off a
15-yard penalty against Ohio
State Ohio State downed Indiana, 40-8.
Mitchell ws backed up In his

en..

a

•

•

charged by Big Eight Commissioner Reaves Peters, who said
he had heard the "officiating was
apparently lousy." Peters told
Mitchell to give Theofficials who
worked the game a "zero" in
his report and they wouldn't be
back next year.
Hayes said "officiating last
Saturday on the whole was pretty VW' Willi possibly one exception. He didn't single out the
exception but it was apparent
he meant the Ohio State-Indiana
ga

ALL*STAR

FOOTBALL
Thursday - October 30
7:30 P.m
FORM ER

An armed convict who escaped from thefecTetral prig.
•
4111 in Atlanta, Ga., was captured near Hazel at 8:00
DOUGLAS STARS
vp'clock last night by Cpl. Brigham Futrell_d_the State
- Vs.
Police.
- DOUGLAS BULLDOGS
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes, Mrs. Blaine Sykes and Mr.
Adm. 25c and 35c
and Mrs. Robert Moyer motored -to Champaigne, Ill.,
Proceeds Go For
Last week-end to attend the Illinois-Perdue football game.
Homecoming
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crawford moved into their new
resident on West Main Street last Thursday. The Crawfords recently purchased the resident from Mrs. Dewey
Nelson.
A message has been received in the city of the death
Oaf Dr. L. L. Jones of Glendale, Calif., who came to Murray in 1921 and was associated with the Mason Memorial
Hospital, now Murray Hospital, for several years. Dr.
Jones was struck by a hit-and-run automobile driver. He
operated his own X-Ray laboratory in Glendale.
The senior class of Murray High School is sponsoring
In our 31st year of
$ Halloween carnival Saturday night at 6:00 o'clock at
the Murray Skatnig Rink.
termite control
'801111111.0.
The queens chosen are Suzanne Nix.
7th grade;
work
Billie Burke Cole, 8th grade; Judy Lee, 9th grade; Betty
Guarantee
Covering Cost
igiutson, 10th grade; Barbara Ward, 11th grade; and
of Future Repairs
fary Elizabeth Blankenship, 12th grade.
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies In This Area

LASSITER COAL CO.
PHONES 624

OF the South
BY the South
FOR the South
Tans

COMPANY IS

a Southern institution in all that this

name implies:
01 the South—because two-thirds of the Company's
dividends are paid to more than 14,000 of its stockholders living in the five Southern states we serve;
By the South—because our officers, directors, division managers and the majority of our personnel, are
all Southern men;
For the South—because all of our plants, terminals,
service stations and other. properties are located in the
Owe Southern states shown on the map above.

We appreciate your confidence, which has rewarded
our products with sales leadership. It is reflected by
our confidence in the future of the South.
During 1957. for instanCe, our expenditures in
Alabama. Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi,
for additional real estate, buildings and facilities . . .
enlargement. repair and maintenance of present plants
and equipment . . . and expenses of operation, including payrolls, licenses and taxes (excluding federal
income tax)—amounted to over $50.000.00000 We
spend our money where we make it, in the South.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
K

NTUCK Y)

I

for information only call

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262

and 324

pax

5.
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone 1685

A Dog's Life-- It's Wonderful!
41*
yr
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
anyone's putting on the
J. dog these days, It's apt to
be a pet pooch Naha doting
owner who has discovered
that there are chi-chi shops
that cater to the cream of
the canine crop.

=wawa- at
OEMICXLV
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Doq-Weaz
Such stores stock the absolute last word in dog-wear,
Including rhinestone, gold
kid or Eton collars; terry
robes and pajamas for afterbath and bed wear; mink-

trimmed coats, a high fashion for dog-walking on cold
days; all torts of lavish costumes to make a pooch appear well-dressed when at
home or away.
There's a fragrance for
dogs, Kennel No. 9, as well as
chlorophyl tablets designed
to keep doggy a breath sweet.
Gourmet dog foods also are
available. The latest addition
to canine cuisine Is canned
beef stew with meat, vegetables and a soupcon of garlic

for bouquet. There's also a
prepared food, available from
vets, for dogs on diets.

Clubs and Motels
There are even caning
country clubs and hotels
where tido can spend his vacation In dellghtful-to-dog
surroundings while you're off
on yours.
Think you're leading a
dog's We/ Then think again,
Chances are you've never had
It that good!

:
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ON THE MIGHT is a three ,aarter topper of cerise wool.
At left a sheath of matching fabric with %high waist.

ra6s

iplapss.swigaper-womsompowspopp•ampipp

Sy SUSAN BARDEN
utINE Italian hands are very apparent in these imports that
1.• are fresh from the ,,haute couture of Rome. Though the
three fashions shown are strictly for daytime they feature the
latest silhouettes combined with the finest fabrics and the
most expert workmanship.

L.dd,• Boy DO. FOOdll

DRESSED FOR DINNER, Poodle's offered
a
gourmet beef stew with garlic flavoring!

Green Tweed Coat

More Students
Listed In Colleges
Around Country

The tatnous Pab ant is responsible for this Implossive 'Ad
practical -coat mule of llght green tweed wool. It has a low
oelt and impressed pleats In back. The los:ow-elbow sleeves
are belled and cuffed. and the collar is wide and away from
the neck.
Sitnonetta. anou:er eminent Ronuan, crested the dress and
emit Bolas &reef eer&se wool tward.The coat has three-Quarter
s:eeves, a very wide collar and a big pearl button closing that
gives • double-breasted effect.
The frock Is detailed with a round neckline, short sleeves,
a buttoned .flap on the bodice and unpressed pleats below
the waist

tillignid Pelt

POODLE TRAVELS In a bubble-top case, His
grooming aids go In a gay plaid dog suitcase.
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EVEN DOGS DIET! Wearing a hnodrd terry ro!oa, Poolic s
set for special alenderiaing food p.escrtbed by the ieL

Mrs. Harold Landoll, Mrs. Virginia Ward and daughter. Linda,
of Bonne Terre, Mu., were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Dr. and MiO. Clegg Austin of 'Landolt.
Louisville were in Murray over
•• • •
the-weekend to attend the homes.Mrs. Phil Harney of Dallas,
coming game and visit with his
Tex.. Is spending several weeks
mother, Mn. A. B. Austin.
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
• ••• •
Miss Jennye Sue Stubblefield, a Noel Meiterin Mr. Harney restudent at the University of Ken- •urned to Texas Sunday.
tucky, was home to attend the
Homecoming game.

PERSONALS

SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIES

Peggy Outland. daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Outland is
attending Murray State College.
She is a eophomore mathematics
majar and a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority. She
TRAtELF.Kb wiii ake this
is receiver of the Keeneland
key tee•ed emit et' wool tweed
Foundation Scholarship and was
graduated from Murray High
School in 195'7.
EASE YOUR COLD THIS
LAST
-------JERRY LEWIS
ing for a dinner meeting program A 1968 graduate of Murray
DOUBLE-DOSE WAY!
TIMES
- in High school, Ho rold Thomas
at the Woman's club house.
•• • •
"ROCK-A-BYE BABY" - Color
Here's how. Take 2 13Q-6 tab- I TONITE!
Hurt, son of Mr and Mrs. Buford
lets (one white, one brown)
Hurt, 1300 Wells, is a freshman
Tuesday, November 4
every half hour until 6 are taken.
The Murray Assembly of Rain- at Murray State College. Hurt is
TuEsclay. October 28th
meet, at 730 in the bow . for Girls will meet in the a Prt-Law studen'
433 OF
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker enter- No waiting hours between doses
John D McDougal. son ef Mr tained her
a The AAUP; Br k cob will evening at the Masonic hall.
masornc hall at 7 p. m.
Coffee Club recently with double-dose /3Q-6! Happy
•• • •
•• • •
meet at 710 in the evening at
and Mrs Eum McDougal, 505 with a pot
results IN 90 lidialISTES or your
luck
dinner.
The Delia department of fhe Beale Street. n a freshman
:he home of Mrs. Mac MacWseaseday Oct_ 211
Floral "arrangement of yellow 30e back at any drug store kn.
Rioneyo-Waldrop Drive.
Malloy
Murray
a:
chermstrY
State
Woman's
7:30
in!
club will be at
' The third aession of toe Home
chrysanthemums were used thr•• • e
proved formula HQ-6 NOW at
He is a graduate of oughout the house.
Mission Study of the Methodist the evening at the club house. Coll
Murray
Attending were Mesdames Bob Holland Drug Store.
SHE'S NEVER BEEN SO MID...
The "Quiet Day" program. will fhurcft will be under the cli- Pr°Pearn leader vet be Mrs. j.
Mr. and Robbins, Hub Dunn, Clark Hara!
tion of the Wesleyan Circle Hoick Miss Bradley Will speak
D. held a: 1015 in the little.
Mrs
B.I1
Hurt,
is
a
student
at ris, Carrot Lassiter, Boyd Gilbert71
will
be
held
7:30 on "The knight Into The School
at
pel of the First Methodist,'sad
Southern Baptist Theological Se- Price Lassiter.
Lester Farmer,
-uch Everyone Is asked to ollock in the Social Hall of the
minaryat
Louisville.
He serves 011ie Chambers. Luther Jackson,
be Mesdames Wells Pentium B.
br,ag a sack lunch. Visitors are church. The puloic is invited.
as
pastor
of
Se.
the Scott's Grove Dewey Jones and the hostess.
Hi Cooper, W C Outlent and
a ...come.
Baptist Church. Mr. Hurt and
• • ••
F. E. czawf,-rd.
his wife, the former Scharylene
as in
• •••
Moodily. November 3
Harbison
of
Nashville. Tenn.,
Thursday,
November
The Ahroi chapter of Alpha
The WMU of the Kirksey BapThe Garden department of the haVe two sorts. Billy and Bobby.
"THE FRIENDLY
5 :ma Alpha w.i. meet a: 8 p.m. tist Church will meet in the home
Woman's club will 'meet at 2-30 He is a graduate of Hazel High
1:. h ,,rne ',1 Mr Labo Yeale. • of Mrs Jim Weeher at
FUNERA
setioal and Union Univerety
7 p.. m.
L HOME"
at
in the afiernon at the club house
.!
(Continued from Page One)
• • ••
:323 P piar Sot
Jackaon, Tenn.
Program
era
chairman
were
killed
will
by
Mrs
be
explosion,
the
The Toestmistress club will
• • ••
Mrs, E. C. Parker. Program
apparently instantly.
The M.oray s•ar chapter No meet at six o'clock
SUPERIOR
in the even- "Home that Flower."
James Lecher, area safety diAMBULANCE
Monday,/ Noveenber 10
rector for the UMW. accampaniSERVICE
ed
the
The
Sigma
rescue
teams
and
said the!
REFRESH VAPOR COATS
of the icePartn
Equipped With
Woolen's club will meet at
men were -identifiable on
by
in Technicolor
OXYGEN
their dog tags. •
in the everung at the club house.
with our
Eight of the victims had finGuest speaker wilt be Dr. Merril.
"Harvest Tame" was program ished their night voark
Sparks Hoeseases are Mesdames
shift a
Telephone 98
BETTER KIND OF DRY CLEANING!
Rubin James. Jame, Payne, Ben theme for the recent meeting of half hour before the blast and
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
the Lydian Sunday school class were waiting to be relieved.
Grogan And Gene L.andolt.
The
of the First Baptist Church. The others were starting the regular
•• • •
meeting
was
held
in
the
home
day
of
shift.
Tosamiay, November 11
Mrs. Wilburn Farris. ••
Company officials said 166 othThe Murray Star chapter No.
The devotional was given by er m.ners fled on foot
OO. ..'r.sh
and by
433 OES will meetlat 730 p. m.
Mrs. Porter Holland and the narrow-guage rail cars
from the
at the an sonic hall.
teacher, Mrs. Pat Hackett I
•• • •
Relative., mostly wives of the
The 1% adesbovo Homemakers Conducting
the business meet- victims, clustered weeping nearll dirt's out
tlub will meet at 10 a. m for an
ing was the president, lairs. Far- mine entrances
throughout the
all day meeting in the horns of
rts. Group One with Mrs. Guy long recovery operation
'which
Mrs. Odell Colson.
IBilington serving as captain wall ended when the bodies,
••• •
wrapped
in charge. 14 members attended in sheets, were brought
up on an
Thursday. November 13
ew look restored
the meeting.
elevdtor.
Group Three of the CWF, First
•
••
cirristian Church will meet int
the church parlor. Program will!
•
•
be given by Mrs. 0. R Booae,I
ts guaranteed
Speaks
Jr. and hostess i
Mrs. Gene .
Lanellt.
At
.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford oloke on
• •• •
The South
Murray
Home- the third part of the study book
akes out perspiratiew
makers club will meet in the on Isaiah at a recently meeting
haree of Mn. Maurice Christo- of Circle Two of the First MethYou Co. Have
_..-- —
pher, 312 South 15th Street
ed:=,Church's WSCS. The Meetat- the
keis every-time
Mrs. W. D. Sykes and Mrs. Jo T.
Sammons serving as hostessee
Women's Society
The: devotional was given by!
of
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn taken from
Zr' Your Horn*
eater press lasts loner‘
0`
,1 •
the 137 Psalm. Roll call was anChristian Service
Look a/ the future an natural lughway• a4j /or cosereer
__ _ _ _ _ _
wend with members quoting
for Prompt Instaratioa
verses (rem 'Isaiah. The meeting
was opened with prayer by Mrs.
yen restores
Neva Ma xed en.
The highway ride of 1975 is here!
Mrs. Ben Swann, chairman,
like new feel'
•
presided.
OCTOBER 25-31
see.
•
A W. Sunmens and
sews/Ice
Edwina
TU-ESLIAN' We lain hands a
Kirk, students at the University
:he Latan American Federation of Kereueky In
106 N. 8th St.
of Women in a school for Aym- the weekend in Lexington spent
Murray, Ky.
Murray and rePh. 1177
are girl, on the Altaplano of , turned to school
A !In,.low 41,
Sunday afterYou can step out with confidence in a job
Irerier• a•l
Bel:via—Ma-rid of-great con!rests, • •
alma Oa.
There's not a"thump" to be hosing whew you drive this
physical .and Cultural. From high
done right . . . every button in place,
continuous-WW1 concrete. Almost like riding above the
Who pays for Isli• Interstate
mountains to deep valleys educapavement, instead of on it. You'll-say tbis new-type conSystem in Kentucky'
minor repairs free, all work guaranteed.
tion is a "must" irs today's; week!
crete gives; you the amoothest, moat quiet ride ever.
Catursuctles
Atambinctrint
Training
at
the
elementary
levee
Try us t,
Fednritl
It's laid without interrupting joint's. Then only the
OW;
is needed among the Aymaras,
Slate
.
10',
State
1Q05
tiniese cnithion spares are rowed into the surface. You
for they must learn to creep,
Mnke wire your foil iihnre of fed'never feel or beer them. Freezing, thawing and de-icere
liefore they can walk The fields;
eral Utioss *re unnel In Ksritorky
by supporting your state
can't hurt new-type concrete. What's more, it's lead Sat
are white and the-harvest can be
highway
progr,trn Knop rnaintnnanci• mods
great in 'his Land of Decision. I
... atays fiat . serves 60 years and riliore•
down Get better roads, protect
DEAR CHRIST, who loved chit•
atm,
Sound reiesons why new-type concrete is the preferred
funds with loos Mi., towCornet; at 4th & Main
maintennnce nom ronerrt*
dren, may we not fail these, or
O.*
pavement for the new Interstate System.
Phone 433
PHONE 234
thee, as we present our gifilli
Amen.
PORTLAOISI CALIMIEINT AOSOCIATION SOS CommotrivesItti Meg., ogissgs 2.
41y.
A nottoriai arzar'42.14.,n Si VALIroi..t art.' etrrnd ti 4AA .f oon,o-sto
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New-type, sound-conditioned concrete
for your new Interstate System of super-roads
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 217,
BEING
AN
ORDIANCE DECLARING THE NEED, NECESSITY, DESIRABILITY, AND IN- 1
TENTION OF THE CITY OF

Fe= ktOild; thence North 89
scribed ki SECTION I hereof.
grees 00' East 2.026.7 feet with Holmes Ellis, Mayor of
City of
the South side of College Farm Murray, Kentucky
Road to the centerline of North ATTEST: C.B.Grogan,
city clerk
16th Street; thence in a Northerly
10-29C
direction
2.95
feet;
thence
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TO
North
83 degrees 18' East 840.7 feet
ANNEX CBR'PAIIN CONTIGUThe Kirksey F.H.A. met Octowith the South right-of-way line
OUS TERRITORY TO THE CITY
ber 15th in the recreational room
of Chestnut Street to a concrete
a• ow word Ter one day minimum of 17 w•eds for gee
OF _MURRAY, KENTUCKY; AND corner marker placed
of the Kirksey Methodist Church.
-Sc per w•rd fo• bi rev gays Cleastfloil Oda
on said
are Day/Able I,, 1111.011/"Sala
The occasion was the formal inACCURATELY DEFINING THE right-of-way line (at a point ap•••••••
itiation of the Freshman girls.
75 feet
East
of
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRI- proximately
The initiation was opened by
North 15th Street); thence North
WARM
MORNING Model 918. TORY WHICH CITY OF MUReveryone singing the F. H. A.
4 degrees 07' 'West 1,766.0 feet
Call HE-5-4941,
10-30P RAY, KENTUCKKY PROPOSES
Prayer song, lid by Janet Like.
(with the West line of Orchard
PO ANNEX.
Each officer repeated an F.H.
Heights Addition) to a 4-inch
RODE TO LEMINGTON, Ky.,
fi„TEL OIL Heater, electric mutA. purpose. Candles were lightHALLOWEEN CARNIVAL Friday. October 31. Can
BE IT ORDAINED BY TH'E concrete corner marker; thence
t...
sump pump, farm wagon,
Business Opportunity man or
leave
Thursday October 30, 5:00 p.m anytime after 3:30
ed by each officer emphasing the
pdPlable concrete mixer. Phone
woman.
p.m. Phone COMMON COUNCIL OF THE South 8'7 degrees 08' West 2,870.8
Responsible
person
D>ran's Tobacco Barn. Come 20964 after 4 p.m.
purposes. The president and treafrom this area, to service and
i
996. Brandon Dill.
10-30C CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC- feet to a concrete corner marker
10-28C
early and eat with us. All kinds
surer pinned memb,rstep tags on
placed on the South right-of-way
collect from Cigarette dispensKY, AS FOLLOWS:
1...L4/NG ROOM suite and drapes.
food and drinks. Bring your
each girl.. Each ga-1 MCI the reline of Coldwater Road (Ky.
ers. No selling. Car, refe flees
Temellent condition. Phone 605.
b,et girl and go through the
quirements to become an F. H. A.
Hwy. No. 121); thence South 4
and $592.50 to $1975.00 inSECTION
I. That It is needful,
.tinrod of love. Bithg your muscle
member.
degrees 20' East 1,759.5 feet to
The
10-29P
initiation
was
vestment necessaty. 7 to 12
necessary,
and desirable that the the
I
-al-Intl and see the house of hor- KENTUCKY State Trooper closed by singing the F.H.Aa.
point of beginning, said West
ht,urs
weekly
nets
up
$37.50
following
F011,4R ROOM HOUSE on 2 acres
described lands lying line
rors. Don't forget your hula hoop. Merit System. Excellent retiresung.
being
225 feet West of and
monthly income. Possible full.of Sand, located Hs mile off Cadiz
ment benefits, unifurnis and eq- adjacent and contiguous to the( parallel
Recreation was led by Fay
with North 18th Street.
10-29C
time work. for local interview
It,ghway. 6 miles out. Norman
Lipmerit furnished. Opportunity present boundary limits of the] All of
Ptton. Refreshments of lemon
the distances and direcgive
phone
and
particulars,
Carrull-Phone 908-R-4. 10-29P
FREE IN'SPECTION FOR TER- for advancerneet. Apply at near- City of Murray, Kentucky, be] tions
and cookies were served by the
herein given are as shown
Write International DistributMI'l'ES -- Rid your home of rats, est State Police Post or write annexed to said City of Murray,, on "Plat
junior girls.
of the City Limits "ExBEDROOM Perma-Stone
ing Co., Inc., P. 0. Box 762,
mice, roaches and termitees, call Kentucky State Police, Frankfort. Kentucky, and become a part. tension, Murray,
The informal initiation
Kentucky, dated
was
- located at 1317 Poplar.
New Orltana, La.
ITC
thereof, to-wit: .
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
10-29C
held October 4th at Kirksey High
September, 1958", being Survey
"'hint. 3/3 or 1380-M.
11-1P
Phone 441,
School.
The Senior girls preparTF
Beginning at a 4-inch cmcrete , No. 58-174, Murray Book 1, page
I NICE UNFURNISHED cottage
ed the initiation. Refreshments
marker 20424 feet East of the 78, as prepared by Elmer Y.
FIANCEE?-er
TOwNSEND
ienda
in the Cypress Creek TVA subwere served by the junior girls.
SINGER Sewaig Machine RepSoutheast corner of the inter- Hollis, Registered Civil Engineer,
ot forrnti Group Copt .Peter
division. Nice fireplace, large lot.
Kirksey r'. H. A. Reporter,
resentative now living in Murray
•
section of North 18th Street and Paducah, Kentucky,
Townsend.
onetime
throb
heart
SPECIAL TYPE route work. 60 Cpllege Farm
Cpttage fully fire proof. Owner
For sales, service
or repairs s..ops,
Road, Murray,
of Britain's Princess Margaret,
SECTION
II.
That
it
is
the
will finance. Priced to sell. Rob51a days. $80 guarantee Kentucky. (said street
contact Rill Adams, 201 S. 13th
intersec- intention of City
say ne may wed Belgian phoNEW THREE BEDROOM brick
of Murray, Kenplus expenses weekly. Opportu- tion being marked
*' Realty, Call 48, 1447, 1920
St. Phone 1564-M
with an axle),
or 2067-R,
tographer Marie-Luce Jamag-ns
home,
bath,
kitchen,
large
tucky, to annex to City of Murliving
nity to earn $200 weekly. Perm- said oeg:nning
'.
10-31C
paint
MurrayeKy.
being
in the
(above). who is accompanying
room, individual controlled elecTFC anent, Write,
Fuller Brush Com- North inc of. the city limits of ray, Kentucky, so es to become
him on a tour He denies story.
ORIVE•Illt TREATRE
Trle robin heal .-g
TRAILER, 30
water heater, LOOK!
-TOOL
a part thereof, the territory depany, 422 Columbus Ave., Pa- Murray,
O
uiput
K ! ,tr
i
k
A.luN
m
o. I
Kentuck as of 1958 and
d f-sto
n pay
ring
electric stove and
automatic storm windows
ducah, Ky. Phone 3-2777. 11-1C on the South
with
Open
6:O0-Start 6:45
alum.
side
screen
of, College
washer connections, excellent
and 1 door installed $189. Also
• GOOD STABLE MANURE, de- neighborhood
-1640 West Olive.
••••\
- liviired. Call 1629-.5-.,
LOW rent. COritael Mrs. Chairs'
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
"
merit, up to 34 months to pay.
: t9r36 JOHNSON 35 hp outboard G:bbs, 1641 Farmer - Phone Hume
Comfort Company, 108
ACROSS
3-Collect
I0-29C South 12th
MRMell OWN
motor. used I m3nth. 1958 Evin- 1468 after 43 p.m.
4-River in
Street, Phone 1303.
MOM 0003 FO2
I -('It MAAR!'
': rtitit 18 hp. motor used 1 month. THREE ROOM
4-Sou'A
11-22-C
UNfurnished ap6-Large spoon
QUI MOM LIAO
Chevrolet pickup truck. arment, hot and
Ame.1,4u11
6-Coolonytion
cold water. 414
IZI02S0 )0312/
aro nil
I AM NOW DOING WATCH and
*Site wall tires, turn signals, North 5th stret,
alfJMU U3N
9-1.'“
Phone 2055 after
11-31edleinal
. reale and heater. Two plywood 3 pm.
cluck repair w rk at my home,
mammal
shrun
tillIMUO
B9
10-30C
12- Per iud of
11-51amiate
an Wiswell a
fietilng beats. Two dip nets. I life
/201510SIM
.Stella road, 1,k
MUTUjii
time
1n-Beveran•
MS ODOM 000U0
jacett. Studio couch and chair. FOUR ROOM and bath garage m.les n ith i
II-Artist's
kurray - Lynn
It-Thick, black
Ina MS
3013 00ALA 1MW-1
substance
.t•Ma 3 lots on Covie Drive. twoi apartment, newly decorated. Av- Grove h ghway. Will appreciate
14-Guplo's
16-Weird
MOMO OWE MM
now. Eigar Wr.kerson, your business.
100x200 ft ,and one 120x200 ft.! ailable
hlah note
1*•Pe4al digit
Paschall.
000 1000 Ou
16-13e
present
-Do.ly ACtror
See
Kyno:s
McClure, or call ' 308 South 16th Phone 1262.
10-30P
17-Confine
rAilD OEM COMM
27.- I si.wood
1572-J.
animal allb
21- Nliddle
10-30P
10-30P
OMM
WWWW
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24
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demon
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Spring KnightSheets
WHITE SHEETS

HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
Stripes or Solids

69c

Value

59e or 2 for '1-.00
Reg. $1.00 Values . .•. Special! 79*
Extra Heavy
Extra Large
South & Stripes

BATH CLOTHS
Reg.

81x99
81x108
72x108
63x99
Double Fitted
Twin Fitted
42x36 Pillow Cases

1

10 for $100 special! $1°°
DISH. TOWELS

20 for $1°°

Highly Absorbent

•
A SMALL CHARGE OF '1.00 PER PANEL
SINGLE WIDTH FOR MAKING LINED DRAPES.

DRAPERY MATERIAL DRAPERY MATERIAL
44" wide - - - $1.00 yd.

46x90 $: Mt pr.

Toss

Tie Back Curtains

$1.00

-141ftliveriwommtva
tommumpa

SHOWER CURTAIN
RINGS

$7.95

DRAPERY HOOKS
Heavy Easy Plate

Heavy duty, .non-sew-on.

NYLON TIE BACK CURTAINS
'3.49 pr.

50x81

TRAVERSE HOOKS
Extra long pin-on.- -

Nylon Panels
'3.98

60 x 90

DRAPERY HOOKS

-

60 x 81

Pin-On --14 to Plig:

'2.98
'2.49

14 to Package

39c

45°

-

For

single or double curain

rods, White finish.

PLEATING TAPE
Sewed

190

in pockets for hooks.

250 yd.

KIRSCH BRAND TRAVERSE RODS
with Nylon Slides for smooth operation
Ext. 28 to 48 inches
Ext. 48 to 86 inches
Ext. 66 to 120 inches

r

Cafe Curtains

CAFE CURTAIN RINGS

EXTENSION SECTIONS

Snap-on, round,

brass finish.

$100 _ 5198

12 to Package

Valance

49°

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

$2.39
$3.49
$4.49 I
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Rayon Panels
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ray.

TIE BACK CURTAINS
36x90
. pr. '2.98
50x90 . . . pr. $4,98
50x81 . . . pr. '3.98

141v Package'

10 to Package

;-

DACRON

41x90
46"-81"

CsTpus,
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ert;es the
and rent.
ttsachers.
One :A

in.

DRAPERY HOOKS

5W

Extend 28
inches.

$3.95

25°

25°
White finish.

78 x 90

ROUND CAFE RODS
,R", adjustable, white or brass
finish. Ext. 28-42

12 to Package

.A icier.

42 x 90
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44x90 - 48x90 pr.$598

ORGANDY

Pillows

Single,, adjusta,ble„.:white finish.
Ext. 28-48"

-$1.98 yd.

READY MADE DRAPES

55c Per sq. foot

CURTAIN RODS

45-48' wide - - - $1.29 yd.

DRAPERY MATERIAL 48"wide---

For Your Larger Windows

$129

J
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LOUIS
lucky vol
dates to
ballot no
will get
variety
from spa
tion of c
otfitna
hen:i

We will make up any drapery material in this ad,
unlined - ABSOLUTELY FREE!! Over 50 bolts
of material to choose from....Top Quality, VatDyed Material.

72x108
'2.39
81x108
'2.59 - 2 for '5.00
42x36 Pillow Cases
79* ea.
or 2 for $1.59
-

$349

appear

Bon
0th

Leave The Worry of Making Your
Drapes To Us!!

'1.98
'1.89
49e ea.

CUSTOM BLINDS

.rv..ndow

Unite

•

31.79

with Plastic Tape. Nylon Cord and Steel Slats

DRAPERY EXTENDER
RODS

Lo

Labor Free Drapery Sale I.

6 for '1.00

22 to 36- wide
54 to 64- long

•

•

'1.89
'1.98
'1.89

Venetians Blinds

,,.nlat.f•

Brighten up your home for the long winter
months ahead. You can do it easily by shopping the Belk-Settle Store regularly.

COIAIRED SHEETS

Reg. $1.69

Reg. •-r
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